YOUR IMPACT IN 2016
VANCOUVER
THE BLOOM GROUP/
POWELL PLACE $40,000

Thanks to our generous donors, HHTH is able to have
a lasting positive impact on women and children in
the Springhouse Program. We will be funding outings
and activities that help children have healthy and
positive experiences at a time of significant change and
transition in their lives. We are also funding a much
needed renovation to the children’s play area.

RAINCITY HOUSING $40,000

Your contributions to the 2016 tournament will help support the
Hives for Humanity project, which provides employment and job
skills to those living in RainCity housing. Some of the money
raised will also purchase a vehicle that will be used to help those
in need of shelter with transportation and moving into housing.

FIRST UNITED CHURCH $55,000

Your donations will help provide adults transitioning from
the streets a safe place to store their personal belongings,
allowing them to access much needed support without
having to worry about the security of their valuables. Funds
will also aid in the renovation of the churches reception area
or “The Hub” – the first point of contact for the hundreds of
people seen each and every day.

MOM2MOM $5,000

Your donations will help improve the
lives of families isolated by poverty;
providing immediate assistance for
families who are at risk of losing their
housing through the Compassion Fund
program.

DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE
WOMEN’S CENTRE $20,000

HHTH will contribute to the upgrade of equipment
of the kitchen facility at the Centre, which helps
feed 500 women and children each and every day.

COVENANT
HOUSE $50,000

Your determination in raising funds
for the 2016 tournament will ensure
that 11 homeless young women have
shelter this year. This shelter is also
the gateway to receiving other helpful
services they need, such as life skills,
work placements, training, housing
and education support, in order to
permanently leave the streets.

LOOKOUT EMERGENCY
AID SOCIETY $47,800
URBAN NATIVE YOUTH
ASSOCIATION $60,000

SALVATION ARMY $55,500

Thanks to the money you helped raise, HHTH will
fully fund the installation of two community kitchens
for the men staying at Belkin House, increasing
their independence and helping to create a sense of
community for them. We are also able to pay for an
upgrade to the kitchen equipment at the Harbour Light
shelter (which serves over 160,000 meals annually) and
provide new laundry machines, linens and hygiene
supplies for all of the men and women staying there.

2016 CONTRIBUTIONS TO

FIGHT HOMELESSNESS:

Your donations will continue to maximize
dynamic, youth-driven programming
opportunities through the (AYF) Sports and
Recreation Program, increasing our capacity to
engage and empower Native youth who are
homeless, or are at risk of becoming homeless.

Thanks to you, Lookout will be purchasing a
vehicle that will transport over 20,000 lbs of
fresh vegetables to service providers every
year; ensuring thousands of at risk individuals
throughout the Lower Mainland get the
nutrition they need.

ZERO CEILING $5,000

Thanks to your generosity, Zero Ceiling will be able to
provide transit passes to the vulnerable youth being
supported by the Work2Live Program; helping them get to
their work placements each day and ensure their housing
remains secure.

$378,300 THANK YOU!
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